MOZZARELLA STICKS
CRAZY APPETIZING SAMPLER

A sampling and sharable platter filled with six world
famous fried spare ribs, mozzarella sticks, loaded
potato skins, chicken fingers and smokin’ buffalo
wings, served with dipping sauces.
9.95

WORLD FAMOUS FRIED SPARE RIBS

A basket filled with six of our baby back spare ribs,
hand-battered and deep fried to perfection, served
with your choice of our World Famous Original
Barbecue, Crazy Bee’s Honey Barbecue, Red Hot
Barbecue, Sweet Bourbon Barbecue or Buffalo
Sauce.
6.95

WISCONSIN CHEDDAR FRIES

A platter filled with a large amount of fresh cut
seasoned hot fries smothered with Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, crumbled applewood bacon bits and
chives, served with sour cream and buttermilk
ranch sauce.
Small…6.95 Large…8.95

CHICKEN FINGERS

A basket filled with our fresh, never-frozen, breastcut, natural white meat chicken strips all handbattered and deep fried to perfection, served with
honey mustard sauce.
6 Piece…6.95 12 Piece…12.95

A basket filled with eight fresh cut mozzarella
sticks, hand-battered and deep fried to perfection
with panko breadcrumbs, served with zesty
marinara sauce.
6.95

SMOKIN’ WINGS

A basket filled with fresh, never-frozen, chicken
drummettes, smoked over fire, tossed and sauced
with your choice of our World Famous Original
Barbecue, Crazy Bee’s Honey Barbecue, Red Hot
Barbecue, Sweet Bourbon Barbecue or Buffalo
Sauce, served with your choice of buttermilk ranch
or creamy bleu cheese sauce.
8 Piece…6.95 16 Piece…12.95

CRAZY BBQ CHEESEBURGER MINIS

A platter filled with six fresh, never-frozen, ground
100% Pure Angus beef quarter pound miniature
patties fire-grilled and topped on our fresh baked
sesame seed buns with sliced Wisconsin cheddar
cheese, our World Famous Original Barbecue
sauce, dill pickle chips and colossal golden fried
onion strings.
9.95

CRAZY CAJUN ONION LOAF

A platter filled with our fresh colossal golden fried
onion strings, hand-battered, shaped into a loaf,
deep fried to perfection with Cajun spices, served
with our World Famous Original Barbecue sauce.
Small…5.95 Large…7.95

WORLD FAMOUS BARBECUE SAUCES
AMERICAN DANISH BABY BACK RIBS

A platter topped with fresh, lean and tender “falloff-the-bone” slab of baby back pork ribs fire-grilled
then, sauced with your choice of any World Famous
Barbecue Sauce, served over colossal golden fried
onion strings, served with two fresh sides.
Small Slab (¼ Rack)…8.95
Medium Slab (½ Rack)…10.95
Large Slab (¾ Rack)…12.95
“Hang-Off-The-Plate” Slab (Full Rack)…14.95

ST. LOUIS STYLE RIBS

A platter topped with fresh, meatier and tender slab
of our pork ribs fire-grilled then, sauced with your
choice of any World Famous Barbecue Sauce,
served over colossal golden fried onion strings,
served with two fresh sides.
Small Slab (¼ Rack)…9.25
Medium Slab (½ Rack)…11.25
Large Slab (¾ Rack)…13.25
“Hang-Off-The-Plate” Slab (Full Rack)…15.25

BIG BEEF RIBS

A platter topped with fresh, colossal and tender beef
spare ribs fire-grilled then, sauced with your choice
of any World Famous Barbecue Sauce, served over
colossal golden fried onion strings, served with one
fresh side.
2 Spare Ribs…9.25
4 Spare Ribs…11.25

PICK-A-PAIR WITH RIBS

A platter topped with your choice of Danish Baby
Back Ribs or St. Louis Style Ribs (Medium Slab
Only!) sauced with your choice of any World
Famous Barbecue Sauce and topped over colossal
golden fried onion strings; paired with your choice
of Chicken Fingers, Coconut Fried Shrimp, Original
Fried Shrimp, Fire-Grilled Lean Chicken Breast,
Three Shrimp Skewers, Fire-Grilled 8 oz. Salmon or
Tilapia Filet, or 8 oz. Sirloin Steak Filet, served with
two fresh sides.
16.95

World Famous Original Barbecue
Crazy Bee’s Honey Barbecue
Red Hot Barbecue
Sweet Bourbon Barbecue
To-Go Bottle…1.95

FRESH SIDES

0.95 Each!
Fresh Cut Seasoned Hot Fries
Panko-Fried Onion Rings
Apple Cider Coleslaw
White Cheddar Mashed Potatoes
Baked Potato (Loaded…0.25 Extra!)
Chunky Apple Sauce
Cinnamon Baked Apples
Honey Barbecue Baked Beans
Steamed Broccoli
Steamed Vegetables
Sweet Baked Potato (Loaded…0.25 Extra!)
Wisconsin Cheddar Macaroni & Cheese
Creamy Raisin & Carrot Salad
Corn On The Cob
Side Salad or Caesar Salad…1.25

CRAZY BONES® CHALLENGE SAMPLER

A platter topped with one “Hang-Off-The-Plate”
slab of Danish Baby Back Ribs and one “Hang-OffThe-Plate” slab of St. Louis Style Ribs both sauced
in our World Famous Original Barbecue sauce,
served with our Crazy Cajun Onion Loaf with side
of our World Famous Original Barbeuce sauce…if
you can eat this whole crazy sampler in one hour,
your meal not only will be FREE but, you will get a
FREE T-SHIRT!
(No Sharing Please! Dine-In Only!)
69.95

ENDLESS SLABS OF RIBS*

A platter topped with your choice of one “Large
Slab” Danish Baby Back Ribs or St. Louis Style
Ribs, served with one fresh side and serving endless
“Small Slab” of ribs until you had your fill.
(No Sharing Please! Dine-In Only!)
14.99
*4PM Until Closing on Mon, Tues & Thurs Only!

LEMON-PEPPERED CHICKEN BREAST
SWEET BOURBON BARBECUE CHICKEN

A platter topped with our fire-grilled quarter white
chicken, sauced in our Sweet Bourbon Barbecue
sauce, served with three fresh sides.
10.95

ORIGINAL FRIED SHRIMP

A platter topped with 26 hand-battered and golden
fried crunchy fantail shrimp, served with three fresh
sides, four hush puppies and spicy cocktail sauce.
10.95

FIRE-GRILLED SALMON

A platter topped with lemon-garlic rice pilaf and our
8 oz. fire-grilled salmon filet, served with three fresh
sides.
11.25

A platter topped with lemon-garlic rice pilaf and
two of our marinated and fire-grilled chicken
breasts, served with three fresh sides.
9.95

COCONUT FRIED SHRIMP

A platter topped with 26 coconut-batered and
golden fried crunchy fantail shrimp, served with
three fresh sides and our pineapple rum sauce.
11.25

MANGO SEARED WHITEFISH

A platter topped with our fire-grilled whitefish filet,
topped with our mango chutney, served with three
fresh sides.
12.25

WHOLE ONE POUND FRIED CATFISH

A platter topped with our 10 oz. blackened tilapia,
served with pico de gallo and three fresh sides.
9.95

A platter topped with our whole 1 lb. cornmeal
battered and golden fried catfish (contains bones,
please use caution!), served with tartar sauce, four
hush puppies and three fresh sides.
14.25

SIRLOIN FILET

HOMEMADE MEATLOAF

BLACKENED TILAPIA

A platter topped with our fire-grilled 8 oz. sirloin
filet marinated with black-pepper, served with three
fresh sides.
13.95

FRIED CATFISH FILETS

A platter topped with three cornmeal battered and
golden fried catfish filets, served with tartar sauce,
four hush puppies and three fresh sides.
11.95

CHICKEN FINGERS DINNER

A platter topped with twelve pieces of our fresh,
never-frozen, breast-cut, natural white meat
chicken strips all hand-battered and deep fried to
perfection, served with honey mustard sauce and
three fresh sides.
15.25

A platter topped with our homemade baked ground
beef meatloaf made with minced onions, topped
with your choice of tomato sauce or brown ale
gravy, served with three fresh sides.
8.95

CRAZY CHICKEN POT PIE

A pot bowl filled with cream chowder filled with
diced fresh, never-frozen, natural white meat
chicken breast, corn bits, peas, carrots and chives,
baked and served warm with our pastry crust top.
7.95

JUICY POT ROAST

A platter topped with fresh juicy pot roast seared
with brown gravy, served with three fresh sides.
9.25

CRAZY BBQ CRISTO SANDWICH

CLASSIC CHEESEBURGER

A basket topped with our fresh, never-frozen, 100%
pure Angus beef half pound patty topped on our
fresh baked sesame seed bun with Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill
pickle chips, chopped onions and yellow mustard,
served with fresh cut seasoned hot fries.
6.75

CRAZY BBQ CHEESEBURGER

A basket topped with our fresh, never-frozen, 100%
pure Angus beef half pound patty topped on our
fresh baked sesame seed bun with Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, World Famous Original Barbecue
sauce, pulled pork, sliced pork sausages, fresh
lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickle chips, chopped
onions and crispy applewood bacon strips, served
with fresh cut seasoned hot fries.
7.25

CLASSIC BACON CHEESEBURGER

A basket topped with our fresh, never-frozen 100%
pure Angus beef half pound patty topped on our
fresh baked sesame seed bun with Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, crispy applewood bacon strips,
fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickle chips,
chopped onions and yellow mustard, served with
fresh cut seasoned hot fries.
6.95

DOUBLE CRAZY CHEESEBURGER

A basket topped with our double fresh, never-frozen
100% pure Angus beef half pound patties topped on
our fresh baked sesame seed bun, double-decker
style with double Wisconsin cheddar cheeses, fresh
lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickle chips, chopped
onions and yellow mustard, served with fresh cut
seasoned hot fries.
9.95

ORIGINAL MONTE CRISTO SANDWICH

A basket topped with our fresh baked white bread,
topped double-decker style with Wisconsin cheddar
cheese, Swiss cheese, thinly sliced turkey and thinly
sliced ham, tempura battered and golden fried to
perfection, dusted in powdered sugar and served
with raspberry preserves and fresh cut seasoned hot
fries.
7.25

A basket topped with our fresh baked white bread,
topped double-decker style with sliced danish short
rib meat, pulled pork, thinly sliced turkey, sliced
pork sausages, provolone cheese and Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, tempura battered and golden fried
to perfection, drizzled with our World Famous
Original Barbecue sauce, served with fresh cut
seasoned hot fries.
7.85

FIRE-GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

A basket topped with our fresh baked sesame seed
bun, topped with fire-grilled fresh, never-frozen all
natural white meat chicken breast, Swiss cheese,
fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickle chips and
honey mustard sauce, served with fresh cut
seasoned hot fries.
7.25

SAUTEED SHRIMP BLT SANDWICH

A basket topped with our fresh baked white bread,
topped with sauteed shrimp, crispy applewood
bacon strips, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, jack
cheese and creamy garlic aioli, served with fresh cut
seasoned hot fries.
7.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA HOAGIE SANDWICH

A basket topped with our fresh baked hoagie roll,
topped and baked with lots of pepperoni, mozzarella
cheese, creamy ricotta cheese and sweet tomato
sauce, served with fresh cut seasoned hot fries.
8.25

PHILLY SIRLOIN HOAGIE SANDWICH

A basket topped with our fresh baked hoagie roll,
topped and baked with shaved sirloin steak, creamy
Philly cheese sauce, sauteed bell peppers,
mushrooms and onions, served with zesty marinara
sauce and fresh cut seasoned hot fries.
8.85

ORIENTAL ORANGE CHICKEN SALAD
HOMEMADE SALAD DRESSINGS

Buttermilk Ranch
Creamy Bleu Cheese
Honey Mustard
Classic Italian
Barbecue Ranch
Lemonade Vinaigrette
Nectarine Vinaigrette
Citrus Orange
Spicy Italian
Creamy Bacon Ranch
Creamy Caesar

CLASSIC GARDEN SALAD

A bowl of fresh garden salad greens topped and
tossed with shredded carrots, shredded Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, sliced tomato wedges, chopped red
onions, homemade garlic croutons and served with
your choice of homemade salad dressing.
Side…4.95 Meal…6.95

SPICY FRIED CHICKEN SALAD

A bowl of fresh garden salad greens topped and
tossed with fresh, never-frozen, spicy Cajunbattered and golden fried chicken bites, shredded
carrots, shredded Wisconsin cheddar cheese, sliced
tomato wedges, chopped red onions, homemade
garlic croutons and served with honey mustard
salad dressing.
7.25

FIRE-GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

A bowl of fresh garden salad greens topped and
tossed with fresh, never-frozen, fire-grilled and
sliced chicken breast, shredded parmesan cheese,
homemade garlic croutons and creamy Caesar salad
dressing.
7.25 No Chicken…5.95

WORLD FAMOUS CREAMY POTATO SOUP

A bowl or cup of fresh simmered and warm creamy
potato soup chowder topped with crumbled
applewood bacon bits, chives and shredded
Wisconsin cheddar cheese.
Cup…3.25 Bowl…4.25

A bowl of fresh spinach salad greens topped and
tossed with with our fresh, never-frozen, fire-grilled
and sliced chicken breast, water chestnuts, peanuts,
mandrin oranges, crumbled queso fresco, sliced
tomato wedges, chopped red onions, shredded
carrots, crispy noodles, wonton chips and served
with citrus orange salad dressing.
7.85

BLEU CHEESE WEDGE SALAD

A platter topped with fresh and crisp iceberg lettuce
wedge topped with crumbled bleu cheese, crispy
bacon bits, sliced tomato wedges, homemade garlic
croutons, chopped red onions and creamy bleu
cheese salad dressing.
6.95 Add Sliced Chicken or Sirloin Filet…2.75

CHICKEN NECTARINE SALAD

A bowl of fresh garden salad greens topped and
tossed with fresh, never-frozen, fire-grilled and
sliced chicken breast, crumbled bleu cheese, sliced
nectarines, cinnamon French croutons, shredded
carrots and served with nectarine vinaigrette salad
dressing.
8.25

BACON-CRUSTED CHICKEN SALAD

A bowl of fres garden salad greens topped and
tossed with fresh, never-frozen, chicken breast,
crusted with crumbled applewood bacon bits and
molasses, deep fried to perfection and sliced, also
topped and tossed with crumbled bleu cheese,
cinnamon French croutons, sliced tomato wedges,
chopped red onions and your choice of homemade
salad dressing.
8.95

BBQ BEAN & SHORT RIB SOUP

A bowl or cup of fresh simmered and warm World
Famous Original Barbecue broth filled with baked
beans, short rib meat and sliced jalapenos, drizzled
with our World Famous Original Barbecue sauce.
Cup…3.75 Bowl…4.75

SPICY BLACK-EYED PEA SOUP

A bowl or cup of fresh simmered and warm broth
filled with black-eyed peas, minced jalapenos and
spicy tomatoes.
Cup…3.25 Bowl…4.25

OREO® ICE CREAM PIE
HOT FUDGE BROWNIE SKILLET SUNDAE

A skillet topped and sizzling hot (please, use
caution!) with chocolate nut brownie, topped with
hot fudge, two vanilla ice cream scoops, whipped
cream and a cherry on top.
4.95

BUTTERFINGER® ICE CREAM PIE

A platter topped with our homemade vanilla ice
cream pie topped on our peanut butter cookie crust,
topped with a chocolate shell, Butterfinger® candy
crumbles and whipped cream.
5.25

CRAZY AMERICAN CHEESECAKE

A platter topped with our fresh, rich and cream
homemade cheesecake topped on our pecan crust
with mixed berries compote and whipped cream.
4.25

COLOSSAL CARROT CAKE

A platter topped with our homemade baked colossal
three layered carrot cake topped with sweet cream
cheese icing, served with two vanilla ice cream
scoops.
5.25

A platter topped with our homemade Oreo® ice
cream pie topped on our Oreo® cookie crust,
topped with a white chocolate shell, Oreo® cookie
crumbles and whipped cream.
5.25

MILE HIGH LEMON CREAM CAKE

A platter topped with our mile high six layered
homemade lemon cake topped with lemon cream
icing and whipped cream.
5.75

MILKSHAKES & MALTS

Homemade and hand-spun with your choice of the
following flavors:
 Vanilla
 Chocolate
 Strawberry
 Pineapple
 Cherry Vanilla
 Peach
 Blueberry
 Strawberry Kiwi
 Banana Cream Pie
1.25 Each!

LEMONADES & LIMEADES

COCA-COLA® FOUNTAIN
Free Refills Included!
 Coca-Cola®
 Diet Coke®
 Sprite®
 Dr. Pepper®
 Diet Dr. Pepper®

ICED TEA

Sweet or Unsweet; Free Refills Included!
Add any following flavors at no charge!:
 Black Cherry
 Mango
 Peach
 Raspberry
 Lemonade
 Strawberry

Original or the following flavors at no extra charge!:
 Strawberry
 Pink Watermelon
 Black Cherry
 Peach
 Raspberry

OTHER BEVERAGES

Your choice:
 Coffee (Original or Decaf)*
 Grape, Cranberry or Apple Juice
 Milk or Chocolate Milk
*Free Refills Included!

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS & KIDS MENUS
Available by Request!
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